
Dr. Smith Live - 44th edition
With special guest Dr. Stanley Ngui  (23rd generation Gigong Master)

Make Natural Medicine Great Again

Topics:

• Why ancient healing practices are far superior to drugs
• Why natural healing remedies are a safer way to heal the body
• Why frequencies are the universal common denominator in healing
• Why frequencies represent the next frontier in healing

 “Future medicine will be the medicine of frequencies.”  
Albert Einstein

You are invited to joint us for an enlightening discussion that may save your life!

When: Thursday, September 23, 2021
Where:
Time: 8:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Topic: Make Natural Medicine Great Again
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The Plandemic fiasco is showing the world the greatest single 
medical failure ever perpetrated on civilization by the medical 
establishment.
• No country has isolated the virus
• PCR Test is NOT valid
• No test available to diagnose the Delta variant
• Since the “vaccines” were introduced the death rate over the last 

ten years for the flu season has increase 2.5 times  
• The death statistics have been falsified to heighten the fear amongst 

the population.
• There is NO science substantiating wearing of masks, 6 foot social 

distancing, and plexiglass barries between tables in restaurants
• Plethera of disinformation regarding the more effective economical 

treatments

Remdesivir (Veklury) is currently the only medication approved by the FDA 
to treat coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). The approval was based on 
findings that hospitalized patients who got remdesivir (Veklury) recovered 
faster.  False information. Documented to cause kidney failure!

Renal tubular damage had been observed experimentally, pertaining to the 
drug itself, its metabolites, and/or its excipients. The clinical relevance of 
these preclinical findings is still being questioned. Assessment of drug-
induced nephrotoxicity is particularly challenging as COVID-19 also bears 
frequent renal complications.  
Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics
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At best, one large, well-designed study found remdesivir modestly reduced 
the time to recover from COVID-19 in hospitalized patients with severe 
illness. A few smaller studies found no impact of treatment on the disease 
whatsoever. On the 15th of October a decidedly unfavorable news for 
Gilead—the fourth and largest controlled study delivered what some 
believed was a coup de grâce: The World Health Organization's (WHO's) 
Solidarity trial showed that remdesivir does not reduce mortality or the time 
COVID-19 patients take to recover.

A second, smaller placebo-controlled study of remdesivir on hospitalized 
COVID-19 patients in China, published online by The Lancet also on 29 
April, found no statistically significant benefit from the treatment—and the 
antiviral surprisingly had no impact on levels of the coronavirus.

Traditional mainstream media hype.

Over 200,000 people have died from COVID-19 in the U.S., and that 
number continues to grow. Our healthcare system is becoming 
increasingly strained and we are in desperate need of a safe and 
effective treatment for COVID-19. Scientists around the world are 
racing against time to find a cure for COVID-19.

Hospitals and research labs all over the world are testing many 
different therapies on coronavirus-positive patients in an effort to find 
a potential COVID-19 treatment. 
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 Two drugs, Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin, presently avaialble  
have incredible safety records but are being suppressed. Now that the 
public has become aware of the efficiacy of these two drugs its 
availablity has become severely limited because of the increased 
demand. 

Hegelian Dialectic, Problem, Reaction, Solution, it is the tool that the 
globalists are utilizing to manipulate the minds of the average 
American and the world to accept  change, where ordinarily they 
would refuse it.

Problem, Reaction, Solution
Problem: Man made Plandemic
Reaction: Fear amongst the world’s population
Solution: Vaccinate the world population

This is the false narrative being played out by the globialist elite via the 
mainstream media.

Problem, Reaction, Solution
Problem: Have two drugs that work effectively against COID-19 but not readily 
available
Reaction: Fear amongst the population
Solution: Clone the frequencies of these two medications and make them 
available via the internet.

The International Center For Nutritioinal Research has devised a means to 
capture the essence or frequency of any substance (vitamin, herb, 
homeopathic, and even drugs) and make them available via the Internet.  
Go to ICNR.com and click Frequency Shop in the top menu.
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Scalar Energy, Frequencies, and Healing
What do vitamins, minerals, food, homeopathics, and water have in 
common? 

The answer is they are all matrices that carry a frequency. 

What’s the significance?
Eating organic food, taking organic food-based vitamins and minerals, 
taking homeopathic remedies, and drinking good quality filtered water all 
function to transport frequencies into your body. 

In reality, these matrices are the “middleman” in the healing process. What 
if we can eliminate the “middleman” and deliver the healing frequencies 
directly into your body. 

This is exactly what Tesla Energy has accomplished. Through innovative 
technology, Tesla Energy has discovered a way of capturing the essence of 
vitamins, minerals, homeopathics and other electronic healing devices and 
making them economically available for everyone to use. Tesla Energy is 
initially providing thirteen healing frequencies in the Silver Plan.  

 People will have access to the following 13 healing frequencies:
1. Scalar Energy plus 18 healing frequencies
2. Vanish remedy (special immune booster for colds, flu, and the big”C’)
3. Pain-Away remedy
4. Detoxifier remedy (designed for all vaccines)
5. Depression
6. Ozone
7. Anti-aging program
8. Allergy remedy
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9. Silica 30 C potentcy (essential for all chronic health issues; designed to 
restore cell function)
10 IverMectin (cloned frequency of Ivermectin)
11. Hydroxychloroquine ((cloned frequency of Hydroxychloroquine)
12. Infrared (special healing frequency 632.8 nanometers)
13. “Clear Program” (designed to remove any existing frequency distortions 
or   
       imprinted ambient frequencies in an item). It is recommend that all 
items to   
       be imprinted should be cleared prior to imprinting.
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